Abstract-SPAWAR Systems Center Pacific has spent several years developing directional wireless networks. These networks harness the power of highly directive antennas (range extension, higher data rates, lower power consumption, etc.) and have software to deal with the additional beam-steering complexity. The directional networking technology, DANTE, is outlined first. Three Trident Warrior at-sea tests of DANTE are then described, with summaries of each of their successes and limitations. Finally, we briefly relate ongoing DANTE-2 research efforts on the antennas and networking software.
Potential improvements directional networking provides include increased range, capacity, security, and power efficiency over networks that employ only omni-directional ("omni") antennas. The vast majority of today's mobile networks, and especially ad hoc networks, rely on the simplicity of omni antennas and are therefore left with their limitations.
The challenges addressed by DANTE include developing hardware and software technologies such as electronically steerable antennas and algorithms for directional discovery, tracking, and routing. An additional focus is to make the technologies low cost, non-proprietary, and radio agnostic to encourage wide adoption across Navy and other networks. Since 2006, DANTE has matured and is being leveraged by other projects. The technology and its related projects were tested at sea during the past three Trident Warrior exercises, with increasingly ambitious and successful demonstrations.
II. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE DANTE SYSTEM

A. Directional Antenna
The DANTE directional antenna comprises a planar antenna array, low noise or power amplifiers, a Rotman lens beamformer, and an RF switch. The antenna is essentially a phased array, but with the most costly elements (the phase shifters) removed. Instead, a Rotman lens generates the phase slope used to steer the radiation pattern, and the true-path nature of the phase slope ensures that beam steering is preserved over large instantaneous bandwidths (i.e., the antenna does not suffer the "beam squint" problems of a classical phased array) [1] . The beam is steered on a DANTE antenna by using the RF switch to choose a feed position on the Rotman lens, and this switching can occur at sub-microsecond speeds. More on this antenna is covered in [2] .
Size and COTS radio availability have driven most of our work to the unlicensed portion of C-band, i.e., 802.11a: 5.18-5.825GHz. Also at these frequencies, COTS amplifiers and switches are readily available. On transmit, the current DANTE antenna has a broadside effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) of 48dBm or 63W. On receive, elements on the 17dBi receive aperture immediately connect to dual cascaded low noise amplifiers which set the noise figure at 3-4dB. The standard coverage area provided by a DANTE antenna is ~100° (+/-50° from broadside) in azimuth, with eight switched beams having 12-17° half-power beamwidths. To provide full 360° coverage on a platform, four of these antennas are needed. In the elevation direction, the beam is fixed with a half-power beamwidth of 20° which we found to accommodate most ship pitches and rolls. Figure 1 shows the antenna and its beam patterns.
A spectacular aspect of the DANTE antennas, and a major focus during the internal R&D effort, is their cost. At prototyping quantities, the materials cost for a DANTE "sector" (antenna with radio and controller) is $2500. This represents massive cost savings compared with classical phased arrays which can be tens to hundreds of thousands of dollars for similar performance. The main cost reducers are the use of a Rotman lens beamformer (instead of multiple phase shifters) and printed circuit implementation of the antenna. 
B. Directional Antenna Control Software
The aforementioned benefits of directional antennas come at the price of needing software to point and steer the antenna radiation patterns ("beams"). For example, neighbor discovery in a network employing omni antennas is simple: two nodes can discover each other if they are within range. On the other hand, two nodes with directional antennas must point at each other at the same time to link up. So, directional discovery involves some coordination or de-confliction of beam steering across the network. In field tests, DANTE nodes tend to discover each other in a matter of seconds, and associated beam optimization ensures that the discovered links do not exist on sidelobes or poor reflections of the antenna's radiation pattern. The fast discovery time is due in part to using four antennas, each capable of independently discovering other nodes.
Once a directional network is established, beam steering must be continually updated to keep links and the network up as nodes move and rotate. Surprisingly little mention is made of tracking in the literature on directional networks. A common but often misguided solution is to rely solely on geolocation data (i.e., Global Positioning System, GPS). Instead, DANTE tackles tracking by relying on constant sampling and comparison of received signal strength among antenna pointing directions. This approach is robust even when GPS is unavailable (satellite denied or degraded scenarios) and does not require passing around node position information (a security concern). Challenges that DANTE tracking has overcome include dedicating/minimizing overhead traffic for use in signal strength tracking and choosing dither/dwell times to balance tracking speed and accuracy in the maritime fading environment.
C. Multi-Radio-per-Node Network Architecture
The multi-radio nature of the DANTE system has already been alluded to in the antenna description. By co-locating a radio with each 100°-steerable antenna, the system avoids long, lossy RF cable runs and is more flexible to be installed in various locations (not just the top of a mast). The multi-radioper-node architecture also has potential network capacity/throughput benefits [3] . However, these benefits come at the cost of having a much more complex network. The concept of a single "node" (ship, Humvee, etc.) is now a network itself. To deal with this complexity, DANTE software was developed to handle sector-to-sector handover (similar to what is done between cellular base stations as a user drives down a highway) and tiered routing [4] . Over the past year, the networking focus has turned to topology control and the strengths it brings to a multi-radio-per-node architecture [5] .
III. TRIDENT WARRIOR 2008
In Trident Warrior 2008 (TW08), DANTE antennas and software were tested in the Spatially Aware Wireless Network (SPAWN) system. SPAWN was funded by the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations (OPNAV) and targeted the Coalition community as a potential low cost, high data rate communications bearer. In TW08, SPAWN was installed on two US ships, the USS Bonhomme Richard (LHD 6, BHR) and USS Comstock (LSD 45, COM). Figure 2 shows a DANTE sector -weatherproofed in a Pelican case -installed on the starboard side of BHR, communicating with COM during the transit. The ships sailed from San Diego to Honolulu from June 16 to June 24.
The radios used in TW08 were Proxim Tsunami MP.11 5054-R-LR base station and subscriber units. These radios employ 802.11a mini-PCI card and add an embedded processor for special routing, quality of service, and mobility (hand-off) functions. The primary reasons for choosing this radio were its ruggedness and high transmit power. The DANTE antenna controller interfaced with the radio using Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) primarily to gather signal strength and link state information. 
A. Successes
This was the first test of DANTE hardware in a nearoperational setting. The antennas survived weather (with some rain) and appeared to survive the harsh shipboard RF environment. In fact, the system worked despite a high power transmitter on BHR operating between the two 802.11a bands (~5.4-5.6GHz). Some signal drops were noted coinciding with helicopter flight tests off of BHR, and it was not determined whether this was due to blockage or interference by an altimeter or other helicopter transmitter.
The high gain afforded by DANTE proved its worth as a link between the two ships reached out to 12 nautical miles (nmi) and provided up to 5 Megabits-per-second (Mbps) user throughput. SPAWN was also used by Amphibious Squadron Seven (PHIBRON 7) to send 100s of Megabytes of data from BHR to COM to troubleshoot an intermittent satellite link. Lastly, the sector-to-sector handover was successfully demonstrated as voice and video chatting were maintained even as the ships rotated or moved relative to each other.
B. Limitations
The experiment was, in effect, a point-to-point demonstration because only two nodes (ships) were involved. Furthermore, the infrastructure (base station/subscriber) nature of the radios was less desirable compared with true ad hoc operation. And, while no interference was attributed to other shipboard transmitters, we did observe LNA saturation on the receive DANTE antennas when the two ships were close together (within ~1nmi). This was self-inflicted by the high EIRP and fixed receive gain of the DANTE antennas. The most significant limitation in TW08, however, was poor performance of DANTE tracking. Tracking was optimized prior to TW08 in lab and terrestrial testing. In these settings, the environment is fairly static, so no fading was observed. The tracking algorithm was set to be reactive: a change in signal strength was assumed to be due to node mobility and triggered the software to perform beam dithering and signal strength comparisons. At sea, however, multi-path fading caused by a sea-bounced signal can easily cause the signal strength to vary by 10-20dB over a short period of time ( figure 3 ). This over-sea RF propagation was later modeled using Advanced Refractive Effects Prediction System (AREPS), developed at SSC Pacific, and the simulated results matched well with the recorded regions of good and bad connectivity during TW08, shown in figure 4 [6] . Tracking was further hindered by 1) an uncontrolled averaging of signal strength readings by the Proxim radio and 2) the slow SNMP interface between the radio and DANTE controller. It is understandable that most COTS radios represent signal strength as a running average: per-packet readings would occur and/or accumulate too quickly to be viewed by a user. For DANTE tracking, this averaging introduces ambiguity or smaller variations among the dithered readings. Use of the SNMP interface incurs further errors as query/response and network delays between the radio and controller make it difficult to synchronize data gathering with the near-instantaneous beam steering.
With all of these compounded problems, the reactive DANTE tracking algorithm proved to be overactive, inaccurate, and its timescales were not matched well to the maritime fading environment. The result was that links between the two ships were sometimes intermittent as beams wandered off due to misled tracking decisions. This performance prompted us to do away with the "extra" embedded processor in the Proxim radios and instead incorporate an Ubiquiti, Inc., mini-PCI card with the DANTE controller in each sector. The result was much more accurate and reliable tracking, which was demonstrated in the subsequent Trident Warrior demonstrations.
IV. TRIDENT WARRIOR 2009
For Trident Warrior 2009 (TW09), SPAWN/DANTE was tested in New Zealand with tremendous support from the Royal New Zealand Navy (RNZN). They dedicated two ships for testing, HMNZS Kahu (A04, KAH) and HMNZS Manawanui (A09, MAN), and provided access to a Naval Sounding Station and off-road vehicle to act as additional nodes. Testing occurred between June 23 and July 2 off of Great Barrier Island. Figure 5 shows two of the four DANTE sectors installed on MAN during TW09. DANTE hardware and software went through several significant changes between TW08 and TW09. Integrating the Ubiquiti 802.11a radio with the DANTE sector controller dictated the use of a new single board computer. Circuitry was also added to enable software control of the receive antennas' LNA gains, avoiding the TW08 LNA saturation problem.
For DANTE antenna control software, the major improvements were in radio-controller interfacing and tracking. Since the radio was now integrated with the antenna controller, configuration and data gathering could happen at the driver level, avoiding the limitations and speed problems of SNMP. The open source Madwifi driver (v0.9.4) was used and modified to report per-packet signal strength readings. Using this faster, more accurate signal strength data, the tracking software was rewritten to be proactive instead of reactive; i.e., the beam was dithered periodically. The major networking change in DANTE for TW09 was operation at the Data Link Layer (Layer 2 of the Open Systems Interconnection, OSI, model). This choice was made to facilitate demonstrating SPAWN as a bearer for the Coalition network, Combined Enterprise Regional Information Exchange System (CENTRIXS). With all DANTE controllers on the same subnet, running Ethernet and/or Ethernet-Wifi bridges, the directional network appeared as a "transparent" Ethernet switch. Virtual private network (VPN) concentrators and tactical local area network encryptors (TACLANEs) provided two layers of IP encryption. The CENTRIXS architecture, router configurations, and security devices for TW09 were provided by New Zealand's Defence Technology Agency (DTA). Figure 6 shows the network diagram with SPAWN/DANTE providing line-of-sight communication among the two ships and Naval Sounding Station.
A. Successes
TW09 was the first near-operational test of a four node DANTE network. Link ranges were once again found to be horizon-limited, and on the ship-to-shore links we achieved connectivity up to 28nmi. The highest measured throughput was 20Mbps unencrypted between two nodes and ~10Mbps end-to-end across four nodes (two acting as relays). Relayed throughput was comparable to single link throughput because each of the four radios on a node could be transmitting or receiving at the same time (on different frequencies). Significantly improved directional tracking was also observed, due to driver-level access to signal strength readings and better coordination with beam steering. Figure 7 shows a GoogleMaps image of Great Barrier Island with the four nodes in a relay. SPAWN's role as a bearer for CENTRIXS was another major success.
The network provided line-of-sight connectivity between the "disadvantaged" ships KAH and MAN and the "virtual ship" at the Naval Sounding Station, which had satellite communication (SATCOM) reachback. In typical operations, the two ships would not have access to CENTRIXS because they do not carry SATCOM terminals. SPAWN supported video teleconferencing (VTC) and collaboration tools that connected over CENTRIXS to US ships off the Virginia coast. 
B. Limitations
DANTE encountered several problems in TW09 related to the move to Layer 2 bridging. First, SPAWN remained as an infrastructure (base station/subscriber) network, so node roles had to be manually configured and reconfigured depending on topology and mobility.
Second, unknown bugs in or interactions between the Madwifi driver and bridging software caused the sectors to freeze frequently. The problem appeared to be related to having multiple radios associate and dissociate with each other rapidly, which is why the phenomenon was rarely seen in the lab.
The freezing problem made it difficult to run the radios and software automatically. As an intervention, unused sectors had their radios turned off and all co-terminated links in the network were placed on different frequencies. This meant that the network was under constant manual control: shutting on/off radios, changing frequencies, etc. Also, sector-to-sector handover could not be tested.
Two minor limitations involved data transfer. While tracking performed well, it required a high throughput stream of data to collect high fidelity, per-packet signal strength readings. The constant bit streams were acceptable for TW09 testing, but this large overhead would not be acceptable in any operational setting. Finally, the 20Mbps measure throughput in an unencrypted link was reduced down to 2Mbps after encryption. This was verified to be a limitation of the encryptor and not SPAWN/DANTE.
V. TRIDENT WARRIOR 2010
In Trident Warrior 2010 (TW10), we once again received significant support from the RNZN in the form of ships and crew. DANTE was installed on HMNZS Te Kaha (F77, TEK) and HMNZS Endeavour (A11, END) in Seattle. Two vans were also outfitted, and the four nodes traveled down the west coast of the US from June 24 to July 3, stopping at San Francisco and finishing in San Diego.
The DANTE hardware remained largely unchanged between TW09 and TW10, but major changes were made to the networking software. The 802.11a radios were configured to operate in ad hoc mode, and topology and network control was brought up to the Network Layer (Layer 3 of the OSI model). Existing between Layers 2 and 3, the Greedy Local Link Selection (GLLS) algorithm was developed to manage topology control. The algorithm works as follows: local to each node, sectors report which remote sectors they can hear and at what signal strength. GLLS then ranks these possible links by signal strength and assigns which of its sectors should link with (i.e., directionally track) which remote sectors. If all possible links that a sector has are being serviced by other sectors, it is instructed to discover (listen for) new links.
GLLS also affects route assignments among neighboring nodes. Link selection determines which local sectors have routes to remote nodes (local node -local sector next hop) and which sectors have routes to each other (local sector -remote sector next hop). To handle routing across multiple nodes, an implementation of Djikstra's Algorithm that is aware of the tiered, multi-radio-per-node routing was developed for DANTE. This coupled routing to topology control, allowing routes to update instantly to match topology decisions.
TW10 also saw a massive improvement in the graphical user interface (GUI) for DANTE. One view of the GUI is shown in Figure 8 . This view shows an icon of the ship and its four electronically steerable DANTE antennas. Beams are depicted as colored wedges: green for beams that are tracking a link (chosen by GLLS) and orange for beams that are being swept to discover new links. 
A. Successes
SPAWN/DANTE testing in TW10 was very successful. This was the first near-operational demonstration of the technology as a true mobile ad hoc network (MANET) with four nodes. The system operated in a largely automated fashion: no manual configuration of roles or frequencies, no need to restart systems, etc. The improvement in reliability was tremendous as the average system up-time was over 90% throughout the multi-day trial. SPAWN's multi-megabits-persecond network capacity supported round-the-clock VTC, which was often used operationally by the captains and navigators of TEK and END. Figure 9 is a screenshot during one of these VTCs among three SPAWN nodes. While SPAWN was tested as a standalone network in TW10 (not connected to CENTRIXS or any other operational network), a stretch goal was to connect it to the Internet. This was done by tunneling to one of the land-based nodes, which had a default gateway pointing to an Internet-connected laptop. This goal was successfully achieved as the Internet was accessed on both ships.
Lastly, directional tracking and sector-to-sector handover were observed to work very well throughout the exercise. Figure 10 shows an example of ship maneuvers that were handled by DANTE tracking and handover. In this case, TEK was performing turns in 3-4 minutes or 1.5-2.0°/sec, a high angular rate for land-/sea-mobility. Topology changes due to ship mobility were also successfully handled; for example, swapping which node acted as a relay, shown in figures 11 and 12. Lastly, the maximum link range was over 58nmi.
B. Limitations
In TW10, the maximum measured throughput was ~12Mbps across a link and ~4Mbps across the four-node network with relays. These throughputs are lower than TW09 results for two reasons. First, all sectors of all nodes operated at the same frequency. This apparently allowed co-site interference despite the directional nature of the antennas. Second, 802.11a radios operating with the Madwifi driver have a distance parameter that affects slot times and acknowledgement timeouts in the Media Access Control layer of the radio. This parameter was set to its highest value to accommodate both long-and short-range links (a "set and forget" configuration). At the shorter ranges, the additional time spent waiting for slots or acknowledgements was unnecessary and translated into significant overhead, limiting the maximum possible throughput to 12.5Mbps (later verified in the lab).
Finally, the GLLS topology control algorithm turned out to be overactive, which occasionally caused link "flapping" and degraded throughput. Link assignments were calculated every second, and decisions were made based on strictly higher signal strength comparisons (i.e., without any threshold). In situations where the two ships appeared equidistant to and on the same sector of one of the land nodes, the land node would frequently change which ship it tracked. Figure 13 shows how frequently GLLS could cause link flapping (switching from tracking node 1 to tracking node 4), over the course of just 18 minutes. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND ONGOING WORK
Since starting in 2006, DANTE has progressed significantly. The technology offers electronically steerable directional antennas, antenna control software, and directional networking software that has been tested in three major at-sea demonstrations. With each demonstration, DANTE showed progress, starting with TW08 as a largely point-to-point link capable of long ranges and high data rates. By TW10, the network evolved into a true MANET capable of handling node mobility and topology changes in a robust, reliable manner.
In 2010, the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) started funding a follow-on project titled DANTE-2. The new project will translate the low cost directional antenna hardware to other frequencies of interest: 2GHz and below (for the Joint Tactial Radio System, JTRS, and others), 2.4GHz, and 13-16GHz (for Common Data Link, CDL, radios). DANTE-2 also focuses on improving performance of the directional network: improving topology control, increasing network capacity, and making the technology more interoperable with other networks. As an example of increasing network capacity, the high relayed throughput realized in TW09 was due to manual frequency management of links. With DANTE-2, we are developing an automated frequency management system to realize the full throughput capacity of a multi-radio-per-node network. 
